The C-800 is here to bring you new record performance!

Craftsmen 800
FM-AM TUNER
with built-in phono preamplifier and record equalizer

Now—Craftsmen brings you a tuner that matches all your finest records...is setting new records for versatility, too. The C-800 is further evidence that Craftsman leadership in high fidelity is something you can put your finger on, something you can hear.

- Front-panel-selected equalization for AFS, LP or European recording characteristics. Inverse feedback compensated dual triode phono preamp for correct crossover and roll-off characteristics.
- Improved AM reception. Wider bandwidth for better fidelity, and sharper IF bandpass "skirts" for greater selectivity.
- Double-shaded-tuning eye and AFC (no drift) on FM, simplifies tuning. Front-panel AFC cut-off for tuning weak stations.
- Efficient new layout. Bottom plate, completely shielded chassis, minimum external radiation, assure tuner isolation.
- Cathode follower audio output for remote installations. 2 watts or less than 1% distortion. Detector output also has cathode follower for recording applications.
- Bass and treble controls continuously variable from attenuation to boost—flat position clearly marked. Seven position. FM, FM with AFC, AM, TV, LP, AFS, EU, and SP.
- Mahogany-finish wood cabinet available.

High Fidelity—Low Cost! C-400 audio amplifier offers 20 watts = 1 db, 15 - 20,000 cps., less than 1% distortion. New streamlined chassis design.

Write today for information:

Craftsmen INC.
Dept H-3, 401 N. Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago 40, Ill.

Now SWISS CRAFTSMANSHIP BRINGS YOU
SUPERB REPRODUCTION

THORENS
CONCERT CD-43
VARIABLE SPEED RECORD CHANGER

Two plug-in heads, adaptable for your favorite cartridge.
 Automatically intermixes 10" and 12" records; special selector for 7" size with all metal spindle for large hole records sold separately.
 Automatic last record shut-off, reject, repeat, and pause controls complete with muting switch and tracking weight adjustment screw.
 For the latest in record players see our CBA-83 Automatic Player.

Compare these features:
- DIRECT DRIVE governor controlled four pole induction type motor provides completely silent wow-free operation.
- EXACT SPEED maintained through specially designed centrifugal governor which automatically compensates for variations in line voltage, heat and load.
- CAREFULLY ENGINEERED long, low mass tonearm provides excellent tracking and complete freedom from parasitical resonances.
- PATENTED SPEED CONTROL for variable speed adjustments around each of the three main positions.

Write for complete catalogue on THORENS record changers and record players.

THORENS CO. BOX 166F NEW HYDE PARK, N. Y.

Announces
Grand Opening New York’s
Largest Audio Center
650 Sixth Avenue
Featuring
NOT 1... NOT 2... BUT 3
Complete SOUND STUDIOS

* Conveniently located for easy access from any part of Metropolitan New York
* Staffed by qualified personnel to help solve your audio problems
* The complete display of all finest makes of audio equipment
* Visit us today and see why Sun Radio sets the standards for the audio industry

Get your free copy of Sun's 1953 Audio Equipment handbooks. 100 of the most valuable pages any music lover could have.

Sun Radio & Electronics Co. Inc., 650 Sixth Ave. at corner of 20th St, New York, N. Y. Oregon 5-8600
Open Daily & Saturday 8:30 - 6:00